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-General Knowledge Test: 1-50 (Use Exam Section)
-Problem Solving: 1-10 (Use Exam 2/Team Section)
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50 Plant/Tool/Pest ID
Fill in 3 digit code on the Scantron for each ID slide. The ID list with the 
correct numerical codes was sent out via email to all the Minnesota FFA 
Chapters. When completing the ID code on the Scantron, use Page 2: 
the Identification A section. ID is 1-50 (7 pts each for a total of 350 pts.).
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Tool/Pest ID is #35-50 in the 
ID section.  Continue on 

with the top ID section for 
these slides.
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50 Multiple Choice Questions
Fill in the correct multiple 
choice answer on the 
electronic Scantron using the 
“Exam” section of the 
scantron. Each question is 
worth 6 pts (300 pts total).  
The slides are questions 1-50.



1. When designing a landscape, which of 
the following plants could be used 
under overhead power lines?

A) White Fir
B) Green Ash
C) Norway Maple
D) Hawthorn



2. In Minnesota, bare-root nursery 
 stock is best planted in:

A) early Fall.
B) early Summer
C) early Spring.
D) late Fall.



3. An 80 pound sack of 10-5-5 
 would have how many pounds 
 of actual nitrogen?
A) 4 pounds
B) 6 pounds
C) 8 pounds
D) 10 pounds



4. To make a soil more alkaline,    
 one would add:

A) lime.
B) pine needles.
C) extra nitrogen.
D) iron sulfate.



5. The best way to control 
 crabgrass in your lawn is to:?

A) Use a fungicide.
B) Mow the lawn as short as possible.
C) Use a post emergence herbicide.
D) Grow a healthy lawn.



6. Both Azaleas and Rhododendrons belong to 
     the same genus Rhododendron. Technically 
     speaking, what determines the difference 
     between an Azalea and a Rhododendron?

A) The Rhododendron is much larger in size.
B) By the number of anthers in the flowers.
C) Azaleas bloom much later in the season.
D) The root system of of both very greatly.



7. In a given location, which soil 
 type can normally we worked 
 earliest in the Spring?
A) Sandy Loam
B) Peat
C) Clay Loam
D) Clay



8. Junipers grow best under which 
 conditions?

A) Shady, Dry
B) Shady, Moist
C) Sunny, Moist
D) Sunny, Dry



9. A soil condition when the soil pH 
 is below 7 is:

A) Alkalinity.
B) Acidity.
C) Acute.
D) Basic.



10. Runners that form on plants, 
   are elongated horizontal stems 
   that lie along the ground and 
   are known as:
A) rhizomes.
B) stolons.
C) spurs.
D) crowns.



11.The fruit of a Maple tree is 
     called a:

A) Drupe.
B) Pome.
C) Samara.
D) Crenal.



12. A 5” X 6” landscape timber 
   installed correctly would require  
   what size of timber spike?

A) 4”
B) 6”
C) 8”
D) 10”



13. The principle plant tissue 
      responsible for moving water 
      and nutrients from the roots to 
      the top of the plant is called:

A) Xylem.
B) Cortex.
C) Phloem.
D) Epidermis.



14. The most important principle of 
      landscape design is to entice 
      guests to enter the desired door 
      to the house is called:

A) rhythm and line.
B) simplicity.
C) focalization.
D) balance.



15. Plants which have been stressed 
      to the point of wilting are said to 
      have lost their:

A) viability.
B) pubescence.
C) juventility.
D) turgidity.



16. Asystemic, non-selective 
      herbicides (like Roundup) enter 
      the plant through the: 

A) roots.
B) leaves.
C) flowers. 
D) stem terminals.



17. The zones within a plant in which
        cell multiplication and enlargement take 
        place are called:

A) meristems.
B) pluralistics.
C) caladiums.
D) sylophones.



18. The term used to describe 
       breaking the seed coat of a wood   
       plant to hasten germination is called:

A) stratification.
B) respiration.
C) vernalization.
D) scarification.



19. Most plants will die in a water 
      logged soil because the roots are 
      unable to carry on:

A) photosynthesis.
B) respiration.
C) pigment formation.
D) transpiration.



20. Which plant normally requires an 
      acidic soil to grow properly?

A) American Highbush Cranberry
B) Hosta Species
C) Northern Light Azalea
D) Red Twigged Dogwood



21. In a commercial operation, which 
   plant is most likely to be  
   propagated from seed? 
A) Petunia
B) Canna
C) Peony
D) Hybrid Tea Rose



22. A biennial plant grows from seed 
      to flower and ultimately dies in:

A) 1 growing season.
B) 2 growing seasons.
C) 4 growing seasons.
D) It never dies, it regrows each year.



23. Water loss from plants through 
      the leaves occurs primarily from 
      the:

A) stomates.
B) xylem.
C) petioles.
D) vacuoles.



24. To grow healthy and beautiful 
      hybrid tea roses, which condition 
      is the most important?

A) A shady location.
B) Wet, heavy soil.
C) A sunny location.
D) Sandy, dry soil.



25. Which tree is likely to become a 
      large shade tree?

A) American Highbush Cranberry
B) Weigela
C) Savin Juniper
D) Silver Maple



26. A perennial well suited to a 
      shady location in a garden or in 
      the landscape would be a:

A) Garden Mum.
B) Hosta.
C) Shasta Daisy.
D) Bearded Iris.



27. Which fertilizer component is 
      mainly responsible for above 
      ground growth and the green 
      color in leaves?

A) Phosphorus
B) Nitrogen
C) Calcium
D) Iron



28. What weed is normally controlled 
      with a pre-emergent seed 
      germinating herbicide?

A) Crabgrass
B) Dandelions
C) Quackgrass
D) Creeping Charlie



29. Entomology is the study of:

A) Plant Diseases
B) Fruit Trees
C) Insects
D) Bee Keeping



30. A serious and common disease 
      among Flowering Crabapples is:

A) Crown Gall
B) Dollar Spot
C) Cedar-Apple Rust
D) Root Rot



31. According to the U.S.D.A. 
      hardiness zone map, Minnesota 
      is in mostly in zones: 

A) 1 & 2.
B) 3 & 4.
C) 5 & 6.
D) 7 & 8.



32. Texture is an important soil physical 
       property because it dictates how a 
       soil can be managed.  Soil Texture 
       refers to:

A) the number of microorganisms per gram of soil.
B) the amount of organic matter in the soil.
C) how dark the soil is and its water content.
D) the percentage of sand, silt and clay in the soil.



33. Which time of year is the best to 
      start a new seeded lawn in 
      Minnesota?

A) Early Spring
B) Late Summer
C) Early Fall
D) Late Winter



34. One of the main functions of a 
      plants roots is to:

A) exude nutrients.
B) provide anchorage for plants.
C) take up oxygen and carbon dioxide.
D) conduct photosynthesis and transpiration.



35. The skin of the leaf is called the:

A) Chloroplasts.
B) Stoma.
C) Cambium.
D) Epidermis.



36. In a commercial nursery, 
      hardwood cuttings are taken:

A) in late fall or early winter.
B) from older, mature plants.
C) when plants are actively growing in the summer.
D) off the wood of plants at least 5 years old.



37. Leaf galls are generally caused 
      by:

A) excess fertilizer applications.
B) viruses spread by wind blown organisms.
C) bacteria that enters the plant through the roots.
D) insects like aphids, wasps and mites.



38. When developing a landscape 
      plan, which of the following is the 
      most important?
A) That the plan is drawn to the biggest scale.
B) That the plan includes popular flowering plants.
C) That each component serves a function.
D) That large shade trees be included in the front yard.



39. A person is exposed to the 
      highest concentration of a 
      pesticide during:

A) cleaning equipment.
B) reading directions for use.
C) mixing and stirring the chemical with water.
D) when applying the pesticide.



40. When handling bedding plants 
      when transplanting them, they 
      should be handled by the:

A) roots.
B) stems.
C) cotyledons.
D) leaves.



41. Which is a tool used to transplant
      seedling and bulbs?

A) dibble.
B) planting bar.
C) trowel.
D) sand shovel.



42. Which has the most ornamental 
      bark?

A) Paper Birch
B) Honey Locust
C) Green Ash
D) Kentucky Coffee Tree



43. Plants that grow and evolve 
      naturally in an area are termed  
      as what type of plants?

A) Exoctic
B) Hybrid
C) Native
D) Dieosis



44. Plants maintain a healthy heat 
      and moisture balance through:

A) photosynthesis.
B) respiration.
C) hybridization.
D) transpiration.



45. Container grown trees become 
      root bound if: 

A) they are over-wintered in the snow. 
B) they are left in the container too long.
C) slugs populate the container in the summer.
D) too much sand is included in the media.



46. On which type of plants is the 
      practice of “dead-heading” 
      usually performed?

A) Annuals
B) Groundcovers
C) Deciduous Trees
D) Climbing Vines



47. A tree or shrub that is used alone 
      for an accent or as a focal point 
      is called a:

A) hybridized plant.
B) solo interest plant.
C) specimen plant.
D) singular plant.



48. Which of the following plants is best 
      suited for wet soil conditions?

A) Willow
B) Maple
C) Oak
D) Honey Locust



49. Evergreen trees:

A) never lose their needles.
B) drop their needles every 5 years.
C) regrow needles each spring.
D) lose needles gradually over 1 or more years.



50. Which plant part is responsible 
      for pollen production?

A) Stigma
B) Anther
C) Stomata
D) Cambium



Problem Solving 
Questions 1-10.  Each 
question is worth 10 pts 
(100 pts total). Use Exam 
2 Section of the Scantron. 
Fill in 1-10, leave 11-25 
blank.



1. A customer wants to plant a 
Silver Maple in their yard. 
Where is the best place for 
them to plant it?

A) In the backyard to help frame the house.
B) Near the service area to provide balance.
C) Close to the front bay window for a focal point.
D) About 5 feet from the side of the garage for shade.



2. Which tree branch on the drawing 
    below would be the best one to prune 
    for the overall appearance and health 
    Of the tree.

A) A
B) B
C) C
D) D



3. I bought a 20 pound bag of grass seed to 
    overseed my yard.  It contains 45% 
    Kentucky Bluegrass. How many pounds 
    of actual Kentucky Bluegrass seed is in 

the bag?
A) 45
B) 22.5
C) 10.5
D) 9



4. When applying a herbicide to your 
 yard in the summer to control 
 weeds, it’s best to do all of the 
 following except…….

A) wearing safety glasses.
B) wearing unlined liquid proof gloves. 
C) wearing a long sleeve shirt.
D) wearing shorts because of the heat.



5. You are purchasing 23 packs of petunias 
    for your flower bed at the garden center for 
    $1.79 each pack. How much will the total be
    including 7% sales tax for the petunias.

A) $82.34
B) $44.05
C) $41.17
D) $12.51



6. The instructions for the insecticide you are using 
    tells you to apply at a rate of 1 ounce of    
    insecticide/gallon/250 square feet. You need to 
    apply to 3430 square feet of yard space. How many  
    ounces of insecticide will you need?

A) 14 ounces
B) 53 ounces
C) 35 ounces 
D) 7 ounces



7. What plant deficiency generally 
    causes the plant to turn darker 
    green with purplish discoloration 
    on the edges?

A) Calcium
B) Nitrogen
C) Magnesium
D) Phosphorus



8. When a specialty plant is planted among 
    a mass of plants in a garden, this is done 
    to draw the eye to the specialty plant. 
    What is this design principle called?
A) Simplicity
B) Repetition
C) Focal Point
D) Rhythm/Line



9. When getting ready to use a riding 
    mower, which item below is not 
    necessary to check when inspecting   
    the mower before using?

A) Make sure the fuel tank is full.
B) Check the cup holder for a water bottle.
C) Make sure tires are fully inflated with air.
D) Check the blades to make sure they are sharp.



10. I need 1450 square feet of sod for 
      my yard. Each roll of sod comes 
      in a 2 foot by 8 foot roll. How many 
      rolls of sod should I buy?

A) 143 Rolls
B) 91 Rolls
C) 184 Rolls
D) 65 Rolls



Landscape Practicum: Volume/Area/Estimate
1-10: Each question is worth 10 pts (100 pts total). Fill 
in the multiple choice answers in the Scantron section 
“Assessment/Solution” 1-10, leave 11-25 blank.



Practicum Diagram/Information

Backyard Patio & Shrub Project
Items needed to estimate the cost for patio construction 

and installation of shrubs.

Materials Needed for Concrete Patio & Sand
     -Must Purchase Whole Units
Concrete for both Patios (main patio and hot tub pad)
     -4” thickness: Concrete is $186/cubic yard
Trap Sand: 2” thick, Sand is $22/cubic yard
Rebar for Concrete Reinforcement: $1.43/square foot of concrete
Labor for Excavation & Installation of both concrete patios:      
     -$4.25/square foot

Materials Needed for Shrub Planting:
     -Must Purchase Whole Units of Fabric and Mulch
Red Twigged Dogwood Shrubs: $14 each
     -Spacing for shrubs: Start 2.5’ (30”) from each end
          -Spaced 5’ apart
     -Estimate number of Red Twigged Dogwood shrubs needed
Landscape Fabric: Roll of fabric is 3’ X 50’, $12.75/roll
     -Overlap fabric by 6” on each side.
Mixed Pine Mulch: 4” thick in the shrub bed
     -Mulch comes in 4 cubic foot bags, $2.75/bag



Nursery Practicum Questions: 1-5
1. How much trap sand is needed for the patio project?
        A. 23yds     B. 443ft    C. 63yds D. 263ft
 
2. How much will the trap sand cost for the patio project?
        A. $132      B. $44      C. $572   D. $968
 
3. How much will the reinforcement rebar cost for the patio project?
        A. $1098.24     B. $1338.48      C. $940.44 D. $240.24
 
4. How many cubic yards of concrete is needed for both of the patios?
        A. 353yds    B. 123yds  C. 263yds  D. 93yds

5. How much will the concrete cost for the entire patio project?
A. $4,836     B. $1,674      C. $6,510 D. $2,232

 



Nursery Practicum Questions: 6-10
6. What will be the total cost for labor for the concrete patio project?
        A. $3,978 B. $1,442  C. $2599      D. $4,242
 
7. How much will it cost for the Dogwood shrubs needed for the shrub bed?
        A. $336        B. $168      C. $840      D. $154
 
8. How much will it cost for the landscape fabric for the shrub bed?
        A. $51.00    B. $38.25         C. $25.50  D. $30.60
 
9. How much will the mulch cost for the shrub bed?
        A. $68.75  B. $206.25  C. $55.00 D. $104.50

10. What will be the total estimate for the concrete patio and shrub planting project?
        A. $8,173.04  B. $7,295.99   C. $7,941.48  D. $10,419.69

 


